This work develops a method for the construction of input-output systems capable of estimating the flows of goods and services among cities, having in view that the creation of accurate strategies depends on the regional peculiarities incorporated in the scope of the economic planning researches. The study innovates by combining geoprocessing with inputoutput theory elements, facilitating the interpretation of the information available on the extensive data set of interregional input-output systems. The analytical potential is showed through a panoramic evaluation of the São Paulo State supply and demand relations, and by the application of the estimated input-output system to a study of the regional impacts of the "Bolsa Familia" Program, an income transfer program from the Federal government. The results show that this program must be understood not only as a form of income transference, but also as a catalytic agent for decreasing the regional inequality inside the state.
Introduction
The input-output systems describe the flows of goods and services among the many sectors of an economy, considering the characteristics of one or several regions. According to Leontief (1965) , its dimension can be large enough to represent the world economy or adequately small so as to describe a metropolitan region.
When assuming a greater degree of geographical focalization, these models are able to incorporate the regional peculiarities, enabling the elaboration of specific analysis and of urban planning strategies (ISARD, 1998) .
However, one of the greatest problems faced by these studies is the difficulty in obtaining the appropriate data. Surveys with an adequate statistical relevance are expensive, demanding significant time and dedication to be executed. Moreover, there is the need for secrecy, aggravated when one analyses business data. In this way, the advantages of the regional analysis collide with the insufficiency of information, so that the researcher is compelled to formulate alternative methods for the estimation of nonexistent or unavailable data.
In this framework, the present work intends to formalize a procedure sequence that enables the estimation of an interregional input-output system, considering a higher degree of regional disaggregation, in order to achieve the municipal level.
Due to the unavailability of information on sectoral production in the municipal level, the method developed by this study was applied only to the São Paulo State, Brazil, by way of exemplifying the process of estimating an intermunicipal input-output table.
The following section presents the proposed method and, subsequently, the evaluation of the results is done by means of the geographical representation of the main elements of the inputoutput table. In order to do this, one utilizes geoprocessing techniques, in accordance with the initial ideas exposed in Guilhoto et al (2003) .
At last, a parallel analysis, conditioned to the geographical distribution of the "Bolsa Família", a federal income transfer program, in São Paulo State, intends to exemplify the descriptive potential of these data as subsidies for planning strategies.
Methodology
Initially, this section presents the structure of the interregional input-output table and the notation used to represent it. In the subsequent subsection, one briefly describes the main methods utilized in the estimation of economic flows among regions, focusing the gravitational input-output approach, which contains elements of the information theory and spatial variables.
At last, the variables needed for the implementation of the chosen method are calculated and the proper adaptations and considerations on the modeling are characterized.
The interregional input-output model
The input-output model is composed by matrices and vectors based in the actual relations of the economy, considering the logical and quantitative linkages among the productive sectors. Its structure have to be in accordance with the international standards defined by the United Nations -System of National Accounts -SNA (UNITED NATIONS, 2006) .
In general lines, the system is characterized by two main tables: make and use matrices, which describe the relations among the n productive sectors and the m commodities, but can be summarized in a single matrix, considering either intersectoral relations (with dimensions: n rows and n columns) or among commodities (dimensions: m rows and m columns.
This condition establishes that the ulterior analysis have to assume one of the two possible hypotheses: industry-based (deciding for the relations among sectors) or commodity-based technologies (deciding for the relations among commodities), according to Miller and Blair (1985) .
The two hypotheses are different alternatives to treat the same problem, but the choice for either one or the other depends of several conditions (STONE, 1961) . In general, many studies adopt the industry-based technology hypothesis, because they focus the sectoral planning or because this hypothesis can be easily interpreted, considering the economic circuit starting from the demand. Mesnard (2004) demonstrated that the commodity-based theory cannot be interpreted in the same way, since it would implicate in algebraic incoherencies when one considers the economic circuit starting from the demand.
In the present study, one does not deepen the discussion about this question and opts for the alternative of industry-based technology. From this point, all the concepts and considerations will be based in this assumption.
In this way, the denomination "input-output table", utilized in this study, corresponds to the group composed by the use matrix (n sectors x n sectors) and the vectors of final demand (investments, exports, inventory changes, households and government's consumption), imports, taxes, value added and total production. Figure 1 .1 presents this structure, considering r regions. X : vector of total production of the several sectors of region r, composed by elements:
t j
x -total production of sector j of region t (total sum of the columns). X : vector of total production of the several sectors of region r, composed by elements:
x -total production of sector i of region s (total sum of the rows).
Estimation of the interregional flows
When one analyses a single region, the set r is unitary and the intermediate consumption is
composed by a single matrix Z, characterizing a structure very similar to that presented by Leontief (1951) for the economy of United States. In Brazil, the national input-output table has not been published by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) since 1996.
However, the information can be estimated by means of the system of national accounts, using the methodology described by Guilhoto and Sesso Filho (2005b) .
The inexistence of publications similar to the system of national accounts in the level of regional administrations makes impossible to utilize the same method to construct municipal tables. Even if this were possible, only the intersectoral relations of each region could be lonely obtained, since the interregional relations depend also on the existence of data about the flows of goods and services among the regions, characterizing the Z st (s ≠ t e s, t ∈ r) matrices.
The efforts applied to estimate the flows of goods and services among regions and their productive sectors are presented as a group of methods differently classified.
Algebraic techniques have been elaborated or adapted from other fields, in the attempt to approximate the estimated interregional flows to the real ones. Round (1983) defines two main classes of methods meant to update, organize or estimate the data of interregional tables: methods with census data ("survey methods") and methods with limited census data (partial-survey methods" and "nonsurvey methods").
Montoya (1999) presents a scheme in which the classification also departs from these two main branches, in relation to the nature of data, making considerations about the reach and the theoretical limitations of each group of interregional input-output model. The present work will approach only the main mathematical techniques described in the literature that make use of limited census data.
In the publications of authors such as Polenske (1970) , Richardson (1972) and Robinson et al (2001) , one can distinguish six sorts of main techniques that ground the estimations of the interregional input-output tables, whose necessity of data are different, as Box 1.1. indicates.
However, such division merely organizes the evolution of ideas that arose intending to solve the problem of estimating the flows. One needs to emphasize that these concepts are not mutually excluding, on the contrary, some depend on the others to be concluded. Richardson (1972) Models of the theory of information (RAS and other entropic models)
• Table of Leontief and Strout (1963); Theil (1967); Wilson (1970) Box 1.1 Minimum requirements to the application of the approached techniques In its original conception, the "ideal" interregional model of Isard requires, in each region, the survey of its respective inter-sectoral matrix and of the import matrices of all the regions with which it is related. In front of the fact that obtaining these data is almost impossible, the works of Chenery (1975) and Moses (1955) signalize the beginning of the development of models destined to fulfill these necessities.
According to Moses (1955) , the column coefficient model is based in three hypotheses: the technological structures of each region do not change in time; there is uniformity in the trade relations of the productive sectors; and trade among regions is stable. In practice terms, the share of a good that is demanded from a region by all sectors of the other one is considered to be constant and is distributed to each of the productive sectors accordingly with the technical coefficients (Chenery, 1975) .
In order to apply the column model, or Chenery-Moses model, it is necessary to have the intra-regional technical coefficients (intersectoral matrices of each region) and the coefficients of trade of goods and services among the regions, but one does not need know about the intersectoral flows among the regions. The proportions of demand obtained in the columns of intra-regional tables are utilized to distribute the flows of goods, initially aggregated, in the intersectoral flows among the regions.
Concerning the row coefficient model, presented by Hansen and Tiebout (1963) , the same idea is developed, but the difference consists in the fact that the shares are estimated from the rows. In the row model, therefore, one fixes the proportions of sales and not those of the demand, as the column model does. Richardson (1972) evaluates that the Walrasian assumption, inherent to the input-output models, can be disrespected if the sales proportion among regions of a certain sector remains constant even if the demand level is modified in any region. This is an implication of the fact that the Walrasian assumption presupposes that production variations are caused only by variations in demand and changes in prices are provoked only by modifications in supply. Polenske (1970) tested the column, row and gravity models; the results indicated that the column model was superior to the row model, but there were no significant differences in relation to the gravity model of Leontief and Strout (1963) . Other authors, such as Ranco (1985) , also discuss the question of the possibility if theoretical incongruencies in the row model, indicating the column model as preferable.
The assumption of the column model is that each region imports a fixed proportion of its necessities for a commodity from a given exporting region, what is quite reasonable according to many authors. However, given the difficulties in obtaining the data relative to the trade flows, since this sort of information is not available in the accessible database, it is not possible to use only these models (column and row models).
For this reason, the location quotient appears as a much less demanding technique, since it does not require one to know neither the flows of goods among regions nor the input-output tables of each region (intra-regional tables). Its central characteristic is determining the exporter and importer sectors, without being calibrated by any additional criterion about the spatial position of the sectors. Miller and Blair (1985) present the complete sequence of calculations about the location quotient and its main variations: the purchases-only location quotient and the cross-industry quotient.
Because it does not depend on the flows of goods among the regions, the location quotient has been largely used in the practice, although with great restrictions. Isard (1998) mentions that it is easy to observe errors in the use of location quotients, since the patterns of consumption and income of households may cause the accumulation of production in some regions, which will not necessarily be exporters of those commodities. Moreover, the estimation of the flows cannot be independent of factors that restrict the interregional trade, such as distance and transportation costs. Without this attrition, nothing would restrain the interaction between two regions in opposite locations to be more intense than that between two complementary neighbors, where one exports the commodities demanded by the other one.
Presently, setting aside the spatial question is not justifiable. The theory that comprehends the concepts of economic and quantitative geography appears to be relevant in the recent studies.
Together with the evolution of the geoprocessing framework, the lines of thought such as that of Von Thünen and Alfred Weber achieved an even greater importance by means of responding to questions relative to rent (land use) and to the optimum localization of the productive activites, respectively.
The Central Place Theory of Weber evidences the hierarchical relation among cities and is based in scale economies and in the optimization of transportation costs (FUJITA, KRUGMAN E VENABLES, 2002) . In this way, the optimal localization of production in relation to demand is a factor that justifies even more the utilization of models related to the transportation network in the input-output analysis.
Allied to these theories, recent computational advances in the management of transportation networks (engineering and logistics) were incorporated to the social sciences, facilitating the practical utilization of transportation models in order to estimate the economic flows.
However, in the estimation of the interregional flows in the input-output table, although the minimization of the transportation costs by linear programming is an interesting idea, it is not applicable due to the number of null flows obtained, given the very essence of the optimization process (RICHARDSON, 1972) .
In this point, the gravity approach utilized in many fields, also incorporated to the modeling of the distribution of demand for transportation (model of four stages), admits characteristics that are very close to those required in the process of estimating the interregional flows. It is inspired in the Newtonians observations about gravity, assuming that the movements of goods depend on the levels of demand in the destination region and of supply in the origin, but are inhibited by the attrition of distance.
In general, the gravity approach is not derived from a single technique and it can be obtained from diverse concepts. The gravity input-output models can combine four important foundations: the information theory, the optimization process, the Leontief-Strout model (presented farther on) and the transportation costs.
In Theil (1967) , the elements of the theory of information are developed together with several economic issues, as: the mensuration of income inequality, problems in the allocation of consumption and firms, and the question of the relation price-quantity. The author also proposes ways of utilizing them in the input-output analysis, in order to respond to the problem of the bias caused by sectoral aggregation, and to improve the estimation techniques for the international trade flows. The Theil's ideas about the interregional relations, based in the use of the Shannon's entropy and in the model of Leontief-Strout, were even more improved by the optimization systems of entropy, originating the gravity input-output model of Wilson (1970) .
Initially, in Wilson (1969) , the uncertainty about the probability distribution of the number of interregional trips is maximized, being subject to the restrictions of supply and demand of trips in each region. Subsequently, Wilson (1970) More recent works also apply concepts of entropic maximization or minimization and the gravity model by way of estimating the flows of goods and services among the regions. As example: Cho and Gordon (2001) make considerations about a model for determining economic impacts in front of catastrophes, using transportation networks, information theory and inputoutput models; Kim et al. (2002) evaluate the impacts in the transportation networks caused by earthquakes, utilizing an algorithmic procedure that associates the optimization of flows in stretches of roads with the entropy, the gravity model and the model of Leontief-Strout. However, these methods demand specific data on transportation that are not easily obtained.
The entropic optimization described by Wilson (1970) is more flexible, since the difficulty in solving the system depends on what data are available. Four cases are defined in accordance with the criterion of the existence of the information that composes the model restrictions, modifying the way it will be solved:
• model without restriction of supply and demand;
• model with restriction of supply and unrestricted demand;
• model without restriction of supply and restricted demand;
• model with restriction of supply and demand.
When either the supply or the demand or both are restricted, there is more information that may assist the process of obtaining the solution. In this way, the greatest difficulty is associated with the solution of the first case, which cannot be solved using the Lagrangian, requiring iteration processes to be optimized. Inversely, the fourth case admits solution, being the simplest one, but it requires the data on supply and demand to be available, since they become exogenous variables in this case. Therefore, the fourth case of the gravity input-output model with restricted supply and demand is given by Equation 1, subject to Equation 2, 3 and 4.
max : ln suj: 0
Where:
s, t ∈ r -regions, respective to origin and destination (r regions);
i, j ∈ n -production sectors (n sectors); Eq. (6) ( )
Eq. (7) In Equation 7, the sectoral supply ( c have to be determined outside the system and the last one needs to measure the difficulty of transportation from one region to the other one (impedance).
Although, apparently, the formulation of the gravity input-output model is not so complex, even when it is originated in the maximization of entropy, the calibration process that determines a s , b t and γ (in the function of transportation costs) is not trivial and is dependent of its operalization by the use of efficient algorithms.
Concerning the calibration of the gravity model, Nanne and Heydecker (1998) elaborate interesting considerations about the algebra and the algorithms involved in calibration process.
They present the concept behind the calibration algorithms, such as the balancing methods (including the bi and tri-proportional methods of adjustment), of Gauss-Seidel and of gradient search. Besides this, they formulate a new algorithm based in the derivation of the gradient and the Hessian of the matrix composed by the functions that determine the flows (v st ).
Application of the gravity input-output model
Since it considers spatial elements, of information and of input-output theories, the present work has elected the gravity input-output model, with restrictions of supply and demand, as the theoretical basis of the calculations meant for estimating the interregional flows.
Intending that its considerations do not be merely theoretical, this work attempts to effectively accomplish the estimation, applying the techniques in order to construct an intermunicipal input-output table for the São Paulo State.
In this way, the following subsections make use of official statistics on the regional economies of the São Paulo State. Important considerations based in the input-output theory have to be made in order to enable the calculation of the variables of supply ( The fundamental contribution of PAEP is its effort to measure the Value Added (VA) of the firms, obtaining it from the difference between the Gross Production Value (GPV) and the Intermediate Consumption (IC). These two latter values are essential to the determination of the interregional flows, since the GPV can be assumed as a measure of the production of each sector in each region and the IC, as a measure of demand.
In the notation of Figure 1 .1. of the input-output table, the GPV corresponds to the vector X of total production and can also be associated with the regional sectoral supply. The IC evaluates the quantity each sector in each region consumes of inputs (aggregation of commodities), but the definition of regional sectoral demand, required in Equation 7, is based on how much each region consumes of each sector. Therefore, it is not possible to determine the value of t i d of Equation 7 knowing the IC, but its utilization is fundamental in the procedure that will be proposed in the following, which uses the theoretical basis of the model of LeontiefStrout.
Calculation of the demand, based in the model of Leontief-Strout
The Leontief-Strout model(1963) defines that the entire production of sector i destined to region t is equal to the consumption of i for the sectoral production added to the final demand related with i, in region t, in accordance with Equation 10. The basic idea is to form a pool, both of the demand of a region t for i, and the share of the supply of i from the entire system that is destined to region t. In this way, the system facilitates the estimation of the flows from one region to another, by way of reaching the equilibrium.
f -trade flow of the good or service i from region s to t ( ∀ s, t); ( ∀ i); t i y -aggregation of final demand for i in region t, either considering or not considering the exports;
a -technical coefficients of the input-output tables of each region t.
The technical coefficients of the input-output table (a ij ) are considered here in order to facilitate the estimation of the consumption of a given commodity that is necessary for the production of the activities in each region. The coefficient is obtained from the ratio between the intersectoral flow and the total production of j of region t, in other words, it is the proportion of i used in the production of one unit of j in t:
In practice terms, using the Leontief-Strout model means to calculate how much of commodity i is demanded and how much is supplied of the same i in each region, from the elements of the input-output table (technical coefficients of the use matrix, final demand and total production of each region).
Utilizing the notation of the interregional input-output table ( Figure #1 .1) and the formulation of the Leontief-Strout model, the expression that determines the vector of demand can be represented by:
Eq. (11) Where:
i, j ∈ n sectors; s, t ∈ r regions; In this point, the procedure requires an input-output table representing the totality of the interregional system to be obtained ( In order to do so, one directly utilizes data from other statistical basis, besides the PAEP. The values of the five vectors that compose the state final demand were proportionally distributed to the municipalities, using variables that correspond exactly to the group of demand or to a proxy, in accordance with Box 1.2. By means of the geographic information systems it is possible to estimate transportation costs or other variables that can act as attrition factors. However, the calculation of the transportation costs, in order to evaluate the intersectoral relations among the regions, is not trivial, since two essential aspects need to be considered: the first is relative to the heterogeneity and to the modes of transportation question; the second concerns the functions and variables that should be used in the determination of the costs.
The problem of the heterogeneity in the activities of the productive sectors emerges if one or more productive activities utilize different modes of transportation and are grouped in the same sector of the input-output table. Concerning the function and its variables, Isard (1998) mentions that the cost can be considered as distance, time or monetary value. In the distribution models that use the gravity approach, one intends to determine a generalized cost function, in which linear functions are recommended and that may incorporate a variable denominated modal penalty. This parameter would be a form of considering all the variables that cannot be easily dimensioned, and are relative to the modes of transportation that describe them.
In the present work, one has opted for considering only one transportation modality for the majority of the productive sector: the road transportation. The sectoral productions of extraction and refinery of oil and gas, and the iron and steel industries largely utilize other modes besides the road transportation. However, these productions are concentrated in few localities in São Paulo State, so that the relations of these sectors can be specifically treated.
In relation to the cost function, its measure is expressed in time, considering the road distance, average velocity, kind of pavement and situation of the road stretch, obtained by means of the software TransCad® -Caliper (Geographic Information System applied to transportation).
The georeferenced database, composed from the national road network, corresponds to the one of the same company.
The differences in altitude between origin and destination are also utilized. In order to calculate them, one uses interpolation techniques for treating the georeferenced altitude measures, available in the Integrated Cartographic Digital Base of Brazil to the Millionth Scale (IBGE, 1997).
Using this group of information, the measures of the time consumed in covering the shortest route between a municipality (s) and the other (t) are obtained and attributed as value of the variable st i c .
Estimation of the municipal interregional and intersectoral input-output table
After obtaining 
s, t ∈ r regions (r = 645); 
p (element of row s and column t of the P i matrix.
Another matrix (SZ) of same dimension has to be formed, using the matrices generated in Equation 13 to compose the diagonal. Its other sub-matrices need to be null, as Equation 16 ilustrates. 
Where: Where:
AR -matrix of interregional intersectoral technical coefficients;
; (nrxnr) XR -vector of total production -row sum of ZR and YR; (1xnr) V -unity vector.
Results
This work is based in the process of estimation of an inter-municipal input-output table, so that its results are characterized by the system formed by such information. However, the dimension of the obtained matrix is very large, being constituted by more than 43 million items 5 , a fact that raises difficulties to the visualization of the results by means of tables or graphics.
However, while the vast number of regions makes it difficult to evaluate the results, it allows the utilization of tools that make use of the space, such as the geoprocessing techniques.
Thus, the following items intended to demonstrate, by means of images, the main results. In the first item, one analyses the allocation of sectoral production and demand of the seven main groups of productive activities (agriculture, extraction, industry, civil construction, trade, services and public utilities) in the administrative regions (ARs) of the São Paulo State.
The second item presents the estimatives for the output multipliers, determining how each region retains or allows the spillover of resources to other regions.
In the third item, the interregional relations are interpreted in relation to the households' consumption, enabling a hierarchical visualization of the municipalities and the identification of regional polarizing centres. Finally, the fourth item illustrates how these results can be used in the definition of strategic plans for reducing the regional inequality, having in mind the spatial distribution of the per capita amount of resources expended on the "Bolsa Família", a federal government transfer program, in the municipalities of São Paulo.
The four items do not exhaust the vast amount of information that can be extracted from an intermunicipal georeferenced table, but by means of them is possible to discuss the quality of the most important generated information. millions, the third inferior map, also appears the movements of the northwest of São Paulo, destined to important centres of meat industry. At the same time, the major supplier municipalities direct its agricultural products for the provision of industries and the households' consumption in the metropolitan area of São Paulo, whose supply is small in value terms and focused on the production of farm products (fruits and vegetables).
Evaluating, now, in Figure 1 .5, the supply of industrialized products and the demand for
industrial products (what excludes the industry's demand for the agricultural and extractive production, services, etc.), one can clearly notice that the distribution of both of them is established in two directions that depart from the capital and head to the States of Minas Gerais and Rio de Janeiro, through the axis formed by the Anhanguera and Dutra highways, respectively.
The maps of supply and demand of Figure 1 .5 use the same colour gradient classification, so it is possible to highlight that there are differences between the supply and the demand of industrial products in the interior ARs. This is related primarily to the agro-industry that offers industrialized products, but their demand depends, basically, of the agricultural production.
In the ARs of Campinas (specifically in the city of Campinas), São Paulo and São José dos Campos, the demand for industrial products is greater, given their proximity to the main urban centres of the State and the capital. Because of the proximity to the consumption centres, the industries that produce and also consume manufactured goods were established there, in accordance with the theoretical concepts on the poles of attraction of regional economics. It is important to emphasize that the flows with greater value represent the transactions among the more industrialized and populous cities; in this way, the connections of smaller value are basically determined by the provision of small towns with manufactured products. However, these lines only establish the direct link between the initial seller and the final buyer, and do not represent the towns in which the production actually pass through, i.e., the cities responsible for the intermediate trade of these products are not represented.
One way to evaluate where the production circulates can be achieved through the study of the trade sector, whose product can be interpreted as the trade margin. That is: a commodity that is produced in a city A and reaches its destination in C, but before was bought and resold by B, leaves in B the trade margin that was needed to intermediate its transaction.
Evaluating the trade sector in Figure 1 .6, one can observe that the main points of trade demand and supply are similar. In this context, in the cases in which the supply is stronger, the trend for the exportation of products to other regions is greater, the reverse happening to the demand. The darker spots in the maps for both demand and supply (the last rank), are in general exporters to other cities. This point is clarified when the flows represented on the bottom maps are observed.
With the limit above R$ 5 millions (value assigned only to the trade margin), unlikely to what was observed for the same level in the previous maps, it is possible to identify the main cities that polarize the trade inside the State. In that case, the central cities of a particular region are identified by the quantity they trade and may not be representative in terms of industrial, agriculture, extractive production or services, but in fact in terms of their strategic position for the provision of less expressive cities that are distant of the major centres near the metropolitan area of São Paulo.
Similarly to the disposition of the trade supply and demand, the supply of services develops exactly in the places where there is demand, as is shown in the maps of Figure 1 .7. In some regions, where the production is larger, this kind of production is exported to other municipalities, also enabling the identification of regional poles. However, the structural difference in relation to trade can be observed in the size of the coverage area, which is larger in the case of services, in which a centre polarizes the demand for services from more distant cities. The major coverage areas are explained by the fact that many services provided to families are obtained in the own city and, hence, are not represented in the maps (such as hairdressers, domestic services, etc.). This determines the fact that the interminicipal flows of this sector are composed primarily by business services and other types of more specific activities (medical specialties, higher education courses, authorized mechanic and electronic services), which cannot exist in locations that do not present at least a minimum demand.
The four sectoral groups presented: industry, services, agriculture and trade cover most of the economy of São Paulo State, while the other three groups that complement this analysis are more succinctly presented by Figures 1.8 to 1 .10, but with the same basic information of the previous analyses.
The services of public utility are mainly composed by electric power supply, water and sewage and gas services. Generally, the activities of water supply, sewage treatment, gas distribution and electricity distribution are produced by the own municipality that consume them, and are proportionately related to the size of the supplied economy.
The exploration and production of gas are components of the industrial sector of gas and oil extraction, so that only the generation and transmission of electric energy have prominence in the intermunicipal flows of the services of public utility sector.
The maps of Figure 1 .8 highlight the supply and demand areas of this sector that, in general, are linked to the major urban centres. The differences between the first two maps are due to the municipalities with key units of production and transmission of electric energy, which are mainly located near the most important rivers in the State (Figure 1.3 Although these flows seem to be reasonable, they were established, in this study, using criteria of time and distance between the municipalities in the optimization model presented in the methodology, but they could be greatly improved with the use of data on the transmission lines. Since there are few companies operating in the energy sector, this sort of information can be more easily reunited, but that depends on the policy that each company adopts in the provision of such data.
The extractive sector that explores and produces oil and gas is not significant in São Paulo
State, but the refinery sector, that demands these commodities, is vigorously present in the municipalities of Paulínia, Cubatão and São José dos Campos, justifying the dark spots in the demand map of Figure 1 .9, respectively, in the ARs of Campinas, Baixada Santista and São José dos Campos. In these two latter mentioned ARs, and also in São Paulo, are located industries that use as inputs the commodities that come from the extraction of ferrous minerals. Although all sectors were already highly developed in these areas, as observed in previous figures, it would still be possible to infer that these regions were in expansion process, evaluating the data about construction.
But this fact does not cause surprise, since the economic growth of a region depends on a number of factors and one of them is related to the diversification of its production.
Municipalities that have a vaguely diversified supply depend on the importation of commodities from other places to meet their demand; hence, the growth of less developed places promotes also the advancement of regions with greater supplier capacity.
Even if the whole economy of the state do develop, the economically more prominent main axis, formed by highways Anhanguera and Pres. Dutra, will observe an even greater growth, due to the phenomenon of concentration of wealth, which can be studied by means of the output multiplier in the following item.
Sectoral output multipliers
Besides the sectoral evaluation of supply, demand and the direction of the economic flows, it is possible to directly accomplish other sorts of analysis based on the data of the intermunicipal table. The Equation 20 demonstrates the calculation of the Leontief inverse matrix, whose elements can be summed, resulting in the intra and intermunicipal output multipliers.
The multiplier describes how much is directly and indirectly generated in the economy to produce a new unit of each sectoral product. In this way, this index can be disaggregated in what is generated inside the region and what is generated outside it.
The maps of Figure 1 .11 represent, in categories, the percentage of the output multiplier that is kept inside the own municipality, in four groups of sectoral production (agriculture, industry, trade and services). The regions with higher percentages represent economies that have a greater level of interaction inside themselves. In general, they present more diversified productions, capable of provisioning a great part of the demand with the local production. In this way, if economic incentives are given to these municipalities, there is the tendency that a great part of the generated wealth stay concentrated in themselves.
Oppositely, the municipalities in the areas represented with lighter colors have little internal interaction (intraregional) and are strongly dependent of the interregional relations, since they need the production of other localities to sustain their consumption.
Analyzing the Figure 1 .11, one can observe that the sectoral groups of agriculture and services have, in average, a greater capacity to keep the multiplying effect in the own municipality. The industrial sector is much more dependent on the interregional transactions. It is expected that the solution is not to abruptly cut the funds for the program, but fortifying the development and improving the income distribution, so that the poor and extremely poor people no more receive the benefit because they no longer need it.
In this context, the concepts on the "spillover" of resources and the polarization centres can be used to search strategies destined to reduce regional inequality and to eventually fortify the cities of relatively more needy populations.
The Its position is interesting, because it is located in the intersection of the roads that link other cities that present a high PBF per inhabitant rate. According to this diagnosis, although superficial, the city of Apiaí could be elected as a strategic point for the local development.
Apiaí and the cities that integrate its range area (Ribeirão Branco, Bom Sucesso do Itararé, Ribeira, Itaoca, Iporanga and Guapiara) receive more than half million reais every month by means of the BFP, but they are not capable of making good use of the multiplying effects from these resources in their own economies.
In case that nothing is done, they can continue depending of the BFP and other forms of conditional direct income transfers for a long period of time. But if private and governmental incentives are destined to this region, maybe these cities will be able to centralize part of these resources, avoiding the spillover of production to places outside the region, in a way to vitalize and improve the economic relationship between the municipalities.
Since the industrial potential of the region is weak and, at the same time, the agricultural sector cannot expressively develop (this is an irregular terrain region, composed by areas of environmental protection), it is necessary to investigate other activities. The activities of the services sector can pointed for having, on average, a better capacity of fixing the multiplier effect (Figure 1.11) .
Although the table data does not demonstrate, the region can improve its economy through the exploration of the adventure tourism, as it has already been done in areas next to Apiaí, Iporanga and Eldorado, using the geological formation conserved by the Alto do Ribeira Tourist Park (PETAR). The government can, for example: introduce superior courses in tourism, geology and/or biology in the region and, at the same time, give incentives to the private initiative to extend the tourist infrastructure.
Measures as these, unfortunately, do not mean reducing the social inequalities, but they can reduce the regional inequalities.
This text does not have the intention of deeply exploring or offering a development plan for the region, but with this considerations one intends to exemplify how the data of a regionalized table in the municipal level can be useful for understanding the economic relationships among the cities and how to use them to diagnose, direct or even recommend regional strategies with politics that already exists, as the BFP.
Conclusions
The estimation of input-output tables with greater regional specification can proportionate many benefits to regional studies. In this way, the present work proposes and evaluates a method in order to accomplish this task.
Since the existing and available databases do not allow the construction of an intermunicipal input-output matrix based on census data, this work tries to approach the reality by using a large number of information, considering the production, the intermediate consumption and the final demand of the main activity groups in each municipality.
However, as the intersectoral relations estimatives are derived from the technical coefficients of a single table (São Paulo State table) , it is not possible to use these results in studies whose objective is making a technological confrontation among the regions.
Nevertheless, the method is capable of incorporating the input-output tables for each municipality (intraregional tables), estimating only the tables of the relations among the regions, i.e., the method admits that larger data be used in order to improve the estimations. It is important to appoint that the greater the sectoral detailing, the better will be the interregional estimations.
Currently, the state Treasure Departments determine the flows of the interstate production, due to a difference in the percentage used to calculate the Tax on Circulation of Goods and Services (ICMS) in each state. These Departments also measure the municipal production to calculate the value added and afterwards the Municipal Participation Index (IPM) for the distribution of the share of the ICMS destined to the municipalities.
For this reason, the present work also tries to incentive these Departments to register and make available this information to the scholars, not only in the case of the interstate transactions, but also the intermunicipal ones, what would be enough to consolidate more reliable databases on the economic flows.
This work presented an example of application of the input-output table, evaluating the spillover of resources from less developed areas that are included in the "Bolsa Família"
Program, also demonstrating the possibility of identifying regional poles, to which one can destine actions with the intention of vitalizing the local economies in a more precise way.
Anticipatively, one mentions that a similar study can be done for all the Brazilian municipalities, what would make more sense, since the conditional direct income transfers is much more important in many other regions of the country, where the underdevelopment and the spillover of resources are even higher.
Finally, many other applications can use the data of the regionalized to the municipal level input-output table data, specifying the results of the model. All these data can also be linked to other methods, using the spatial variable as the linking element with other disciplines that use geographic information systems, flow analysis, nets, geostatistics, geomarketing, among others, allowing that new techniques be created or adapted.
